
Just a few short weeks ago the
forests of the Kawarthas were
ablaze in the reds, oranges and yel-
lows that make fall foliage so spec-
tacular. But now, in one of the

nature’s most rad-
ical changes, near-
ly all our decidu-
ous trees are bare
and grey. Once the
leaves are on the
ground, however,
we no longer give
them any thought.
This is unfortu-
nate because with-
out fanfare, a pro-
found transforma-
tion is occurring
on the forest floor.
It is a process that
is unmatched in
its importance for

continued life on Earth. What
exactly happens to the billions of
dead leaves and other types of
organic waste that litter forest,
field and stream every fall? 

The forest floor can best be
thought of as a gigantic recycling
centre. In this, the last stage of the
ecological cycle, dead organic mat-
ter is being softened, shredded,
digested and decomposed by count-
less billions of organisms into sim-
pler compounds that can be reused
by the forest’s plant communities.
In fact, the biological activity hap-
pening in the leaf litter and soil is
probably greater than that of
above-ground ecosystems.  

Decomposition is best thought of
as a feeding process. Micro-organ-
isms feed on the organic waste
from plants and animals and take
from it the nutrients and energy
they need to live. Just like us,
decomposers respire — the process
in which food is oxidized (burned)
to release energy. Respiration uses
up oxygen and releases energy.
The sun’s energy that was cap-
tured in the leaves by photosynthe-
sis is now being used by decom-
posers to survive. 

Without the legions of decom-
posers, essential nutrients such as
carbon, nitrogen and phosphorous
would remain locked up in the
dead leaves instead of being recy-
cled back into the soil where they
can be reused. Nitrogen, for exam-
ple, is a major component of chloro-
phyll, the magical green compound
in plants that converts sunlight to
chemical energy through photosyn-
thesis. Phosphorous is used in the
manufacture of compounds like
ADP, which plays a key role in
energy storage and transfer reac-
tions. The breakdown of organic
matter also releases carbon to the
atmosphere, in the form of carbon
dioxide, where it can once again be

used by the plants through photo-
synthesis to manufacture their
food. 

The rate of decomposition
depends on factors such as temper-
ature, humidity, the availability of
oxygen and the type of leaf
involved. The higher the tempera-
ture and humidity, such as during
the warm summer months, the
faster decomposition will be. If oxy-
gen is lacking, such as in saturated
soil, decomposition is nearly impos-
sible. 

Different types of leaves disap-
pear faster than others. For exam-
ple, birch and basswood leaves can
be broken down quite quickly.
Beech and oak, on the other hand,
are much slower to decompose.  

Who exactly are the players in
the decomposition process and
what are their specific roles?

When leaves first fall to the
ground, they become packed down
by rain and snow. Water-soluble
compounds are quickly dissolved
and carried down into the leaf lit-
ter and soil. The lion’s share of the
work is carried out by fungi, how-
ever. They are the primary decom-

posers of plant tissues on the forest
floor and in the soil. Fungi are
capable of decomposing many of
the large plant molecules that can-
not be broken down by decom-
posers such as bacteria. 

Fungal spores, present in count-
less billions in the fall, land on the
fallen leaves and, depending on
conditions, may begin to germi-
nate. However, the real action
begins in the spring, when the
weather warms. The spores pro-
duce white or colourless thread-
like strands called hypha, which in
turn secrete enzymes that render
the dead leaves soft and spongy.
Just 28 grams, or one ounce,) of
fertile soil may contain more than
two kilometres of these strands. 

Larger organisms then take over.
Although they do not change the
leaves chemically, they do shred
apart the partially decomposed
leaves. Millipedes, for example, act
like grinding machines and break
up a great deal of the soil litter
layer. Sowbugs, too, chew up plant
material and mix material in the
top layer of the soil. Mites, ants,
beetles and, of course, earthworms

also play key roles.
Earthworms are especially

important. With upwards of a half
million present in every acre of
woodland, they dramatically
increase soil fertility. The worms
literally eat their way through the
soil by ingesting both organic and
inorganic material. In this way,
dead leaves are converted into rich
feces known as castings. The par-
tially digested leaf matter is there-
by rendered much more susceptible
to microbial breakdown and to
increased nutrient release. 

Just as importantly, worms mix
the different layers of soil and aer-
ate it through their extensive tun-
nel systems. This also allows water
to penetrate down into the rooting
zone of the soil, where it can be
used by plants. The tunnels also
allow roots to move more easily
into new spaces.

Earthworms come in a variety of
different species and colours. Some
species are specialists in burying
surface residue, while others are
more involved in the process of
decomposition. Virtually all of the
20 or so species of earthworms in

Ontario were introduced from
Europe or from unglaciated areas
of the U.S. It is believed that near-
ly all of Canada’s native earth-
worms disappeared as a result of
the ice ages. 

However, by far the most abun-
dant soil organisms are the numer-
ous kinds of bacteria. A gram of
soil contains billions of bacteria
representing thousands of different
species. Bacteria take part in
almost all soil decomposition reac-
tions. Many promote vital biochem-
ical reactions. For example, bacte-
ria are involved in the oxidation of
ammonia to nitrates. Nitrates are
the only form in which nitrogen
can be used directly by plants. 

All of this biological activity in
the soil constitutes an extremely
complicated food web. 

The fungi that decompose organ-
ic matter are themselves the food
of choice for mites and springtails,
better known as snow fleas. Nema-
tode worms along with single-
celled protozoa are important
predators of both fungi and bacte-
ria. To further complicate matters,
some nematodes are actually eaten
by fungi. Further up the chain,
ground beetles and centipedes prey
on springtails, millipedes, mites,
snails and sowbugs; they in turn
are eaten by moles, shrews and
salamanders. Weasels, hawks and
snakes comprise still another level. 

The forest floor is not the only
theatre where the decomposition
drama takes place.  Countless dead
leaves also end up in lakes and
streams. As in the leaf litter,
numerous underwater organisms
await the arrival of the rich energy
reserves contained in the leaves.
Many streams derive nearly all of
their energy from leaves and other
organic matter that come into
them from the land.  Bacteria and
fungi coat the dead leaves and soft-
en them up. Aquatic creatures like
caddisfly larvae shred the leaves
apart as they eat bits and pieces.
Smaller insects like mayfly
nymphs and midge larvae filter out
the smaller leaf fragments. These
plant eaters in turn fall prey to
predators like dragonfly nymphs,
water bugs and fish.  

The next time you sit down for a
meal, take a moment to reflect on
the fact that everything we eat can
be directly linked back to these
vastly under-appreciated organ-
isms of decay that are nature’s
recyclers. They do nothing less
than make life on this planet possi-
ble. 

Drew Monkman is a Peterbor-
ough teacher and author of
Nature’s Year in the
Kawarthas. He can be reached
at dmonkman1@cogeco.ca. 

Get ready for the browser
wars. Again.

An Internet browser is
the software that translates
the binary gobbledegook
streaming in over your
Internet connection into the
creative and informative
web pages displayed on
your computer. 

“Browser wars” was a
term coined at the turn of
the century to describe the
fierce war that raged
between the once-dominant
Netscape browser and Microsoft’s
Internet Explorer. Hardly a month
went by without either one or the
other releasing a new and
improved version in an attempt to
become the world’s dominant
browser. Microsoft won the war,
and its last incarnation of Internet
Explorer was Version 6, which was
unveiled in 2001. 

Since that time, Microsoft has
been busy making Windows XP the
world’s dominant operating sys-
tem, and IE6 has languished in the
background.

Well, welcome to browser wars
again, as Microsoft has turned its

attention to fighting off the
threat of another competi-
tor, while at the same time
readying the world for the
unveiling of its next oper-
ating system.

Netscape never really
went away. It was just
revived in a different form.
In early 2004 a new brows-
er based upon the work of
former Netscape employees
and volunteer program-
mers was released under

the name Phoenix, which was sym-
bolic of its rise from the ashes of
Netscape. Unfortunately, copyright
issues forced a name change to
Firefox. Its main attraction was
that it claimed to be immune to the
security issues which were plagu-
ing Internet Explorer, but Firefox
also had numerous brilliant inno-
vations which placed it well ahead
of the aging IE6. Within one year
of its release, and much to
Microsoft’s consternation, Firefox
(www.mozilla.org) was downloaded
100 million times and became the
choice of 12 per cent of Internet
users.

Microsoft has finally taken to the

offensive. Last month, Internet
Explorer 7
(www.microsoft.com/windows/ie)
was released with much fanfare,
and this month it will be classed as
an urgent update, and MS will
push it out to as many XP comput-
ers as possible. Yet, within one
week of IE7’s release, Firefox
unveiled version 2, the first update
in about a year.

IE7 has adopted many of the fea-
tures previously found only in Fire-
fox, which proves that imitation
often passes as innovation. One of
the most important features now
shared by both products is tabbed
browsing, which allows you to open
several different websites at once
in tabbed windows, although IE7
has a Quick Tabs feature which
lets you to see all of the tabs as
thumbnail images and click
between them. Other common fea-
tures are support for RSS feeds,
although Firefox displays the news
feeds much more conveniently,
pop-up blockers, and each has a
new refined look. Anti-phishing is
a common feature that’s only use-
ful if you are gullible enough to fol-
low links in bogus e-mails purport-

ing to be from a bank or Paypal.
Luckily it can be turned off
because it slows the loading of web
pages. Both browsers are also
claiming to have airtight security
features to prevent hacking.

So which one should you use? 
Despite Microsoft’s almost

mandatory installation of IE7 on
your computer, you can still opt for
Firefox as your default browser. It
is a small download, extremely
fast, and has a huge selection of
extensions or add-ons which great-
ly expand what the basic browser
can do.

However, if you are comfortable
with IE6, then the newer model
will be an easier adjustment.

It may be an indication of
Microsoft’s need to meet Firefox
head-on that IE7 has been released
several months ahead of
Microsoft’s new operating system
called Vista, which will be unveiled
in January and eventually replace
the aging but still highly function-
al Windows XP. By the way, if you
buy a new computer between now
and the New Year, you will get a
coupon book entitling you to a free
upgrade to Vista, and no-charge

installation by a participating
retailer.

Ray Saitz, a Peterborough
resident and teacher, writes a
weekly column on the Internet.
He can be reached at
rayser3@cogeco.ca.
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